Kasualties

Kaylah “Kasual” Sanchez has dreams of becoming a big city District Attorney. Attending law
school by day to help make her dreams come true, things seem to be going great. Just when
she thinks everything is falling into place, tragedy strikes and she finds out that her mother has
suddenly passed away from an unknown illness. With her mother being the inspiration behind
her pursuing her education, she decides to keep her promise and continues to attend law
school. Reality eventually sets in and she realizes that she’s barely making ends meet. With
her large tuition looming over her head, she decides that becoming a phone sex operator would
help relieve her financial stress. Graduating from the phone side of things to the internet, she
earns the nickname “Kasual”. With her finances back on track and a for sure plan set in
motion, things come to an unexpected halt when she meets DeVonte Dmere. Not realizing that
he is one of her biggest clients, she is confronted with the truth during a “Kasual” session
when DeVonte appears on the other side of her computer screen. With her secret finally out
and her time in law school limited, due to her extracurricular activities, will Kaylah give up on
her dreams and break her promise to her mother, or will she sacrifice all she has gained for
love?
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1984 Kevyn - Lead vocals, guitar Max Kasualties Punx is on Facebook. Join Facebook to
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share and Album · 2002 · 10 Songs. Available with an Apple Music subscription. Try it free. 54 sec - Uploaded by DuckiezzMLGgg.Products 1 - 25 of 633 Kasualties. < Products by All
Creators Products by Kasualties by Kasualties. 771 Display Only. Add to Wishlist · Add to
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albums, songs, music videos and more updates. . LikeCommentShare Kasualties · Sizzle
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other is “Pop?” Pathology on - 3 min - Uploaded by MasonTaylorFilmsDirected by Mason
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Kasualties discography and songs: Music profile for Kevyn and the Kasualties. - 3 min Uploaded by Chuck KasualtyKevyn - Lead vocals, guitar Max - Guitar Rudy - Drums Chuck Bass Engineered by Kurt Kasualties has 8 ratings and 4 reviews. Mary said: I couldnt put this
book down. You never know what someone is going through on the inside . I was goinAction
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